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N.C. State Wolfpack Stuns HouSton
By Dennis Pohlman

An uncontested dunk as time run out made
the underdog North Carolinn State Wolfpnck
the national' champion Monday night in one of
the most stunning upsets in the histol'y of
college basketball.
The 26-10 Wolfpack completed the final
chapter in their storybook season by shocking
the Houston Cougars 54-52 at University Arena to take the National Colleginte Athletic
Association championship. The Pack became
the only team in history to win the title after
losing lO games in a season.
The 14th-ranked Wolfpack somehow convinced no. l Houston to play a slow tempo
game that kept North Carolinu State close. ·
The vaunted Houston ''Phi Slama Jam a''
fraternity apparently wore itself out in Saturday's 94-81 slam-dunk exhibition against the
no. 2 Louisville Cardinals, and Houston had
none of the hoop acrobatics that marked their
semi-final win.
With the last seconds ticking off the clock
and the game tied at 52, North Carolina State
set up to take the final shot, hoping for a win or
a chance at overtime. Normally hot-handed
guard Dereck Whittenburg was supposed to
put up the outsidejumper, but pressure from
the Houston defense and from the clock hurried his 27-footer. The shot fell short but into
the grasp of forward Lorenzo Charles, who
went up and put it in without interference from
the nearest Coug-dr, seven-foot center Akeem
.Abdul Olajuwon.
continued on page 6

'·

No ·Increases
Forthcoming
In Faculty Pay
By Jeff Reisner

·NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP is dt~t:idedMonday night at the Pit as North Carolina State's L~renzoCharles puts ~ne
down with one Sflt:Ond left on the clock. Charles slammed in a 27-foot shot by Dereck Whittenburg that fell a l1ttle
short. Houston's Akeem Olajuwon looks on. The buzzer shot gave· the Wolfpack a 54·52 win:

For the first time in more than 30 years the
faculty at the University ofNew Mexico will
not be receiving a pay raise in the upcoming
, year, UNM's provost said .. ·
McAllister Hull Jr. said the state Legislature did not appropriate funds fora pay raise in
the upcoming academic year.
Asked ifthe Universitywill be able to maintain its present. number of faculty positions
next year, Hull replied, "Probably not."
Hull said he does not anticipate releasing
any contracted faculty because he expects the
normal attrition rate ofresignations and retirements will be adequiltC to cover the problem.
"We will recognize promotions by some
minimal salary increase,'' he said. Promotion
to full professor will be $600, to associate
professor, $400 and to assistant professor,
$250. In past years, those promoted to full
professors received a promotional raise of
$ J ,000 while promotional raises for the other
positions corresponded.
· continued on page 3

Arrest Made in Shooting Inclement Weather To Persist
Wren Propp
McClure's booking records were.
By

A suspect in the shooting of a University of New Mexico football team
member was arrested earJy Saturday
morning by Campus Police and
booked at the Bernalillo County Detention Center, said a Campus
Police inspector Monday.
Inspector Robert T. Raymond
said Jeffrey C. McClure, 22. of
12605 Hugh Graham N.E., was
arrested by. Campus Police in connection with the shooting of Dave
Mason 1 22, by the s<lutheast corner
of Hok<liUt Residence Hall on cam·
pus at 1:30 a.m. Saturday.
Mason received superficial
wounds on his right leg.

caught in a bureaucratic backlog at
the Bernalillo County Dcntention
Center, said Berry Cox, director of
UNM Police and Parking Services. '
The detention center had said Sunday they had no record ofMcCiure' s
arrest.
.
Raymond said the. suspect was
booked at 5 a.m. Saturday on
charges of aggravated battery.
Arraignment for McClure has .not
been set yet, a District Court official
said.
Bernalillo County Detention Ccn.ter officials said Monday that
McClure had been released late
Saturday on bond. Raymond said
McClure's bond was set at $5,000.

(UPJ) ~ A powerful winter-like. storm packing
winds ofmore than 50 mph threatened Monday to keep
New Mexico in its icy, snowy grip through the middle
ofthe week.
Forecasters said the stonn was the result of a large
low pressure area centered in the Big Bend country of
southwest Texas and aloft over eastern Arizon~.
Those factors, said John Graham of the National
Weather Service office in Albuquerque, could menn
thnt the inclement weather will persist through
Wednesday. .
..
Albuquerque residents awoke Mortday to a pow·
dered West Mesa and wispy srtow clouds hanging in
the Sandia Mountains.
·
Sandia Peak tram ordinarily would have been busy
ferrying NCAA guests and tourists to the top .of the

10,600·footmountain. But blustery cast winds gusting
to 52mph kept the red and blue gondolas in theirbays.
With the miserable weather and thousands of guests
in town for the NCAA championship game between
Houston and North Carolina State; it was a good thing
the basketball season was ending und!-!rground ~ in
the Pit.
As snow fell and easterly winds whistled across the
plains 1 motorists in northeastern New Mexico were
~ing advised to stay off slick, icy highways,
A state Highway Department spokesman said U.S.
64·87 between Raton and Clayton and U.S. 56 be·
tween Clayton and Springer were dosed due to blow·
ing, drifting snow. U.S. 380 through the southcentral
mountains also was shut down, as was Interstate 40
between Tucumcari and Santa Rosa.
i#

!
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Wire Report

PEC Chairman Fired;
Replacement Appointed

by United Press International

Space Shuttle Thunders to Most Hectic Work Day
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Space shuttle Challenger rocketcq
flawlessly into orbit Monday, setting out to launch the world's largest
and most powerful communications
satellite during the hectic first dlly of
its maiden flight.
Veteran commander Paul Weitz,
50, and space rookies Karol Bobko,
45, Story Musgrave, 47, and Donald
Peterson, 49, sp.ed into a perfect
orbit 177 miles up. They quickly
settled into the busiest workday ever
assigned to men in space.
"The consensus up here is that we
heartily recommend this for everybody," Weitz, looking at the blueand-white Earth below, told
spacecraft communicator Dick
Covey in the Houston control
center.
"Everything's going tickctyboo
so far."
The crew's main job in orbit Monday was to launch the 2Yz-ton communications sittcllite from Challenger's cargo bay just before mid-

night, breaking ground for a revolution in the WliY liStronauts in tlight
arc linked to ground controllers.
Challenger's launch put an end to
2 112 months of delays, caused by a
series of engine leak problems, tha,t
turned the five-day, $266 million
mission into a make-or-break effort
to put America's orbital freighter
program back on track.
'• After two and a half months of
struggling, we're just very pleased
that it went so well," said launch
director AI O'Hara.. "There were no
engine leaks at all."
Success was critical to space
agency plans for conducting five
missions this year, and there was
little room for problems in orbit.
Weitz told mission control it
looked like •'a couple of goodsize
pieces" of new insulation blankets
- designed to protect the spaceship
from the heat of re-entry- had ripped partly free from one of Challenger's maneuvering engines during
launch.

A secondary steering rocket con- - was the most important goal of
trol failed to respond correctly dur- the flight. A secondary highlight
ing a status test, but it was notconsi- was a planned spacewalk Thursday
dered a major problem. And the by Musgntve and Peterson to test
astronauts reported seeing construe- new $2 million spaesuits.
h .
t ·dday under
tion debris drifting from their new
Th 1
ship's cargo hold.
. e aunc carne a m1 . . .
"Ob · 1 th • 10 t 0 fl'ttl
a bnght sun and cloudless sk1es, and
1 e _.1 an estimated 1 million "birdwatch.
VI~US Y ere s a
bits and p1eces of trash, old washers
, , · d the •
ort. to watch
spacep
and whatlooks like some buttons off ers rmge
somebody's coat," Weltz said.
the spectacular.
Short. of the job of proving ChalFlorida Highway Patrol Lt. BiU
Ienger spacewonhy, the launch .of Stringfield said a temporary early
the comsat- called the ''Tracking m.orning threat that high winds
and Data Relay Satellite,'' or TORS might cause a launch postponement

apparently kept some central Floridians from driving in ..
Still, he estimated that a million
people watched Challenger thunder
into space on a pillar of white smoke
and bright orange flame- although
"it's hard to count heads from a

car."
Clearly visible from the ground
was the separation of Challenger's
twin solid booster rockets 29 miles
up and 38 miles east of the oceanside
launch pad just two minutes after
blastoff.

MX Missile Options To Be Considered
After Reagan Meets with Strategists

WASHINGTON - President
Aides said Reagan plans a major
Reagan will begin a series of crucial defense address April 11, but
meetings with defense strategists Speakes said the president has not
this week to stake out a new position yet decided if he will unveil the MX
on how to base the powerful MX decisions in a speech to the nation.
missile, deputy press secretary LarCongress wlll have 45 days in
ry Speakes said Monday.
.
which to act after the president subAn !!-member presidential com- .rnits his proposal.
Speakes said Reagan also will
mission that has spent three montnsreviewing the options on the inter- meet during the next few days with
continental nuclear weapon is ex- members of the Senate BudgetComLOS ANGELES - Prosecutors described autornakcr Join DeLorean pected to hand in its report to the mitteein prep\!ration for Senate con·
Monday as "pamnoid" and cl;~imcd he has access to $17 millio., in Switzer- White House late this week, he said. sideration of the budget for fiscal
Speakes said Reagan has made no 1984. The committee begins a week
land in seeking to double his bail to $10 million pending trial on drug charges,
"The government views John OeLorcan as a greater, not a Jesser risk, at decision although he is "aware of of meetings Wednesday.
The House recently passed a plan
the present time," prosecutors said in a countermotion to a defense request the general direction'' of the commission's work through frequent drafted by Democrats to make heavy
for reduced bail.
.cuts in Reagan's spending propos"His release was, in a most significant sense, obtained by fraud," the briefings.
Sources said the commission will als, mainly in the defense area.
motion said.
MX missiles be
''The meeting will be on the overDe Lore an, 58, was arrested last October and charged with conspiring to recommend that
distribute $24 million worth of cocaine. He has been free awaiting trial April installed in existing Minuteman
19 after posting $5 million in cash and property about two weeks after his silos with development work to begin immediately on a small, mobile,
arrest.
The motion stated that DeLorean has ''apparent access to over $17 million singlewarhead · missile, nicknamed
in Switzerland" and claimed "he is not a pauper, he is a rather wealthy "Midgetman."
rnan.,
The commission .report leaves it
ABU DHABI, United Arab EmiBut DeLorean 's attorney, Howard Weitzman, said contentions that DeLo- up to research to decide exactly how rates- The chief of the U.S. Coast
the small missile would be based.
Guard arrived Monday to join the
rean had assets hidden away were false.
Reagart is certain to carefully fight against a massive oil slick The government motion said DeLorean's interview with Rolling Stone
Magazine last month depicted "a man with 'bunker' mentality- a sense of weigh all political as well as twice the size of Connecticut being under siege from all sides.'' They cited a radio interview in which the strategic aspects ·Of the commis- threatening shore installations and
author of the article said DeLotean "'really is very paranoid at this stage.'" sion's recommendations. He marine life in the Persian Gulf.
appointed the bipartisan commisThe arrival of Charles Colbert in
sian Jan. 3 after the lameduck Con- Abu Dhabi carne as environmental
gress voted in December to reject his experts from eight Gulf nations
proposal for a' 'Dense Pack" basing started urgent deliberations in
Bahrain on ways of containing the
method for the MX.
The president "is not bound at slick, covering an estimated 8,000
1706 CENTRAL S.E.
all" by the recommendations of the _to 12,000 square miles.
The conslruction of dams around
special
panel, but '.'the p,r~posal ~ill
QUALITY CYCLING PARTS & ACCESSORIES
carry
hea':y
w~1ght
m
White
vital
water purification plants and
NEW BRIDGESTONE & KUWAHARA BIKES
House consideratiOns, Speakes told major industrial complexes around
USED BIKES FROM $ 25
re~rters.
•
.
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab EmiPROFESSIONAL SERVICE & REPAIRS
The. president probably wdl rates, Bahrain, Qatar., Kuwait and
Overhaul (complete) $ 35': Tune Up $ 15"
meet ';"•th · • · member~ of the Oman continued unabated.
EXPERT REPAIRS ON MOPEDS, VESPA SCOOTERS
committee. b~!ore ~aklng any
In New York , a spokesman for
& HONDA / YAMAHA MINI CYCLES
announcement, he said.
the United Nations said Gulf coun~------------243-8443--------~--~
tries asked Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar for U.N. help in a
clean up of the slick.
Joe Sills said representatives of
the Gulf states met· with Perez de
Cuellar in Paris last week. He said
two agencies~ the U.N. Environment Program and the World Health
Organization- would be involved
in any clean-up operation.
Mon.-Thrs; April 4-7
Gulf officials said the pollution,
Polls will be set up throughout campus, in departments, and North campus.
the worst ever in the region, would
·
Cast Your Ballot
have everlasting effects on marine
A ballot box will also be available ill the GSA office - SUB basement Tues. 6-8 pm.
life, which has already started to suf-

Prosecuters Want To Double. Bail
Pending Delorean's Drug Trail

roo

all body (of the budget) but specifically on defense," Speakes said.
Reagan's involvement with the
MX issue dates back to before he
took office. During the 1980 campaign, he ridiculed President Jimmy
Carter's "racetrack" plan to shu(tle
200 of the missiles among 4,500 shelters in the West. Reagan scrapped that plan when he came into the
White House.
Last November, the president put
forth the "Dense Pack" proposal for
basing the I 0-warhead missile,
which he calls the "Peacekeeper."
But he suffered one of his first major
congressional defeats when, despite
heavy personal lobbying, Congress
denied him $988 million in funds he
requested for production of the MX,

Oil Slick Spreading

flf-TINO WHEEL DRIVE

VOTE
The Graduate Student Association
ELECTIONS
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Domino's
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Delivers
$. 75 off any size pizza.
I
I $1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One
coupon
per
pizza.
Fast, FIH Delivery
One couoon oer pizza.
I
I
l:xpires 4-15·83'
I
I Exptres:4-15-B3
Fast; Free Delivery
I
I Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central SE
I 3920 Central SE
I
262·1662
I 282-1662
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3920 Central SEf
I
I
262-1662
I
I

Pizza

l.lmlled Dellvel)l Areo

'$1.50

II.

By R!lmona Nye

$.75

••

fer
with fish and
other sea creatures
beingwashed
ashore.
Fishing has been already prohibited in the UAE, while Qatar and
Bahrain were taking daily samples
for laboratory tests to verify if they
were edible.
Residents in the Gulf continued to
stock on mineral waters and fish,
whose prices mote than doubled because of wide-spread panic.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman said
Colbert was heading a three•man delegation invited by the United Arab
Emimtes' Health Ministry. The de"
legation will likely visit Manama,
Bahrain later in the week.
Persian Gulf officials were re·
portedly relieved that warring Iraq
and ltnn agreed to take part in the
talks to coordinate efforts to fight the
slick resulting from Iranian wells

damaged both by Imqi air attacks
and a ship collision.
Iran's deputy premier, Mirza
Taheri, who arrived in Kuwait to
take pan in ministerial-level talks,
was quoted by Teheran radio as
blaming Iraq for blocking efforts to
cap the damaged wells, which have
reportedly been spewing up to
10,000 barrels of heavy crude per
day.
He said Iran has the ''capacity and
capability to repair the well and stop
the leaking and pollution." He
urged Gulf countries ~o press for
cooperatiVei' reaction from Iraq.
"The sUck and pollution is more
dangerous for the Persian Gulf countries • . . than for the Islamic Republic of Iran," he said.

!

Popular Entertainment Committee Chairman Clarence Montoya
was fire.d Monday for ••insubordination" by Associated Students of the
University of New Mexic.o pres·
ident; and Frank Parks, former
Speaker's Committee chairman,
will replace Montoya, the ASUNM
president said,
President Michael Gallegos said
Montoya was fired after demanding
more authority in naming the 198384 PEC chainnan and threatened to
use PEC "to throw egg on my
face," Gallegos said he assumed
this would be through fouling up
concerls and embarrassing UNM.
Montoya's tcnnination had nothing ta do with his past record as
PEC chainnan, Gallegos said.
Montoya said, he was fired by
Gallegos because he did not assist in
Mi~had A. GaUcs(l!l
LEGISLATORS DAY: Yesterday the state's lawmakers came to the UNM campus to meet the March 30 ASUNM general elecwith faculty, students, alumni, and administrators to learn more about the University's tion. Montoya's job would have ended May 15 when the new ASUNM
programs. Here the legislator$ are taking part in a noon luncheo" at .the SUB before they tour president took office,
various segments of the campus or attend classes.
''Clarence was never approached
to work on any campaign by me,''
Gallegos said.
Gallegos said he has the authority_
to appoint and fire student committee chainnen, which are political
appointments.
During a Monday morning meetcontinued from page 1
have to do is to postpone filling va- student interests and provide certain ing with Gallegos, Montoya said he
While the Legislature appropri- cated faculty positions.
types of educational programs de- had asked for more say in the
ated slightly more for the I&G
Hull said because the l&G budget manded by the community, he said, appointment of a new PEC
budget- up $56.5 million this was funded at 96 percent of its re- UNM has an obligation to support chainnan.
''Putting someone in there as a
year to $57.8 million for next commended level, it is possible industry and to help the state deyear- a sharp decline in revenues some education programs will have velop tourism and high technology political appointee is not going to
from University land holdings, in- to be restricted. He said UNM might programs, said Hull.
help what we (PEC) have done all
CLARENCE MONTOYA
terest and other sources, and a sharp have to restrict enrollment in some
These needs will be met by "inincrease in expenses, such as utility courses because of a possible shor" ternal reallocation.';
rates, resulted in an actual decline of tage of faculty in some areas.
"The University has never had
about $3.5 million avail!lblc for ~ext
"UNM must meet the changing the number of positions it needs to
year.
needs of the state and the students serve adequately the programs stuHull said limited damage to without damaging the intellectual dents demand. Thus, position shifts
UNM's academic programs would climate," Hull said.
made to meet enrollment shifts arc
Would you like to work
result and the worst thing he would
UNM must respond to changing of a limited application," he said.
Aside from having to postpone
in a rural health clinic?
filling some vacated faculty posiAttend our next meeting to find
tions, Hull said program developout how you can qualify for
ment at UNM might slow down. He
said UNM might be forced to cut
thi$ summer's program.
An agreement to develop cooperative projects has been reached by Uni· ba.ck on its efforts to strengthen cerBenefits: small salary, lots of experience.
vcrsity of New Mexico Latin American Institute director Gilbert W. Mcrkx tain departments.
Meeting: April 5, Tues.1815 Roma NE 7pm 277-5029
and Institute of American Indian Arls President Jon C. Wade.
Merkx said a memorandum of understanding has been exchanged with the
Santa Fe institute outlining areas in which the two organizations would like to
develop cooperative ventures.
"Areas of mutual interest include furthering the dissemination and exchange of infonnation, experiences and ci•ltuml materials between Indian
populations of North, Central and South America,'' Mcrkx said, "particularly in areas related to the arlistic heritage of native populations."
He said both LAI and IAIA will seek funding for joint conferences,
sytnpDSitlms and programs. Latin American scholars and UNM and IAIA
students will be involved in joint projects that result from the agreement.
~

Pay-----------

National Chicano Health
Organization

Cultures Join Forces

YOUR As AND Is COULD
GET YOU IN 10 O.C.S.

Curfew Imposed
After Earthquake
POPA YAN, Colombia - The
mayor ofPopayan imposed a nighttime curfew Monday to prevent pro·
fiteering, looting and possible riots
among tens of thousands people left
homeless and hungty by a devastating earthquake.
"You can't blame them. Some
people haven't eaten a proper meal
norslept in a shelterforfour days,"
said Victoria Moll'roy, a member of
a conununity board in Pubenza, a
sector the city leveled by Thursday• s
quake,
A city hall official said more than
3,000 soldiers and police would enforce the indefinite 9 p.m. to5 a.m.
curfew ordered by Mayor Guillermo
Salazar,
President Belisario Betancur met
with his cabinet in Bogota to discuss
measures to halt the profiteering and
_begin the orderly distribution of tons
offood, blankets and tents to victims
of the earthquake.
Much of the mountain city was
leveled by the earthquake With churches, museums, government buildings and an estimated 6,000 homes
destroyed in 18 seconds. Officials
say 250 people were killed, more
than 1,200 injured and !00,000 left
homeless by the quake.

year," he said .
Montoya said, this is the first year
PEC will break even and not have
ASUNM pay for deficits spurring
from poor concert attendance.
Montoya explained his dismissal
will strongly affect the committee
performance, because promoters
will dislike dealing with a new
chairman.
Gallegos said Parks, who
assumed PEC chairmanship Monday, has helped bring 25 speakers
and two concerts to UNM in the past
two years, so no problems are expected with upcoming PEesponsored events.
. "Concerts and speaking events
are quite similar in promotions,"
Gallegos said.

Announctmtnts In Lip ~rvlct art prlnttd rh< diiY
before ih~ tW!nt and the day of the Milt on a spaa
availabl• ba.Jis, Lip ~TV/a! is avai/ablt ro all. UNM

tton-projit orgtlnlz.otlons, Formgfor L.(p Si'rvlce.con
beplc~ed up_ In Marron Holt, room IJB, ~d must In!
turned In by/ p.m. ·tht dtJ)I prior to publication,

Wednesday's Eyents
Tttt S.,.nrsll Clull meets at 3 p.m. ·Wednesday" at
the International Center, LaS Lomas Aven-ue.
Everyone welcome;
Gnd••tt_Arc:hlledure Sludeftb wiU ~:~resent the last
the Wednesday Arch!Jecture Fllm Series at 5:30
p.m. at the School Of .ArchitectUre and Planning,
Stai1dCord and CentraL The films this Week Will be
''Powtrs ot1'en" and ''Tops.''
o(

Today's Events
Tile UNM Korlball Clolo meets at8p.m. Tuesda~s
In Carlisle Gym. AU inleresttd people are encou1'4Bed
to attend.
Tile .lock SlliHII Uoloo .ellCOIIJli&U aU memb<rs
and Black s1Udeht8 lo allend a reJU!ar meetlnt at 5
p.m. todaY lit Arr<~-.Amerlun Studies, 1819 Roma
N.l!.
Clodele will meet at3:30 p.m. today in th~ SUB,
room 2l01l. All studentS welcome.
Tile Slift Doo<e Cl•• now m<d al 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays In the SUQ, r""m 2lOCD. The &roup
featu ... inedllatiYe danCes ll!ml """" and ~Chant!
l.rom major world relljlons. This Wetk memb<rs of
the Lama Foundallon are In town li> present Sufi
dancing, a slide •how and lnfonnatlon about their
summer ptogram. PUblic i! .invit~. Mote in•
formation is available at 268·5743 or268.0028.

Unllod C~mpus Mlnlsiry Lui Lodore StrleJl will
present Susan Patrick, .assiStant prordsor ot music,
and Donald Partrldge_; ass~stant professor or
physiology, who wlH speak on "The 18th Century
Harpsichord Cllsc'' bt noon today In the Ncnth SUB

BAllroom.

Tile Got ood lesbian SIIHienl UniOn will presenl

Orea Franchini, coordinator ot the Student
Menlill .HM!th Service and parOclpant in a recent
·~:~ariel on homosnualhy at Harvard Unl'r'ersity, -who
Dr~

wiUspeak on i•Sociel)'_and the HeiJ.thyHomos~ua1' 1

at 7:30 p.m •. Wednesday io the SUB, t""m 231A·C.
AU are welcome.

Tile Collet• Rrpo,lkiM Will meet at 7130 p.m.

We<~nesdajl

in tho SUB, room 2!l. All lnt.,ested
studentS ·welcome.
'

Tlte M11well Mooeo• of A•l•ropolop will
present Dr.- .Jon Tolman. a UNM aissoCiatc proressor
of Spanish and Portuauese lnd an "'pert on Brullian
tutture, . who wtu speak on "Color !d~titY fn
Bri.zilian Popi.tlai' Mush::,., at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
thi MuseUmj tJtd~ersii_Y B~ule\o-:ard _N.En ~ne block
north or Otand, Admission IS fret. The pre•enJation
Is part of Jhe s~rlns lecture ;.,1., sponsored by the
Maxwell Museum .A sso~iatldn.
TM.S1ntta1ry Grou,, tor alcoholicS Onlyj

noon TUesdays at the Newman Center·,

meets ~t

A Recnlltt iroin tho OniVoniW of Mlohl&an wlil
be al UNM through ThurSday in Onate Hall, r()C)nl
H3. All lnfcrested minority graduate students are
encouraged to meel with thetetruhet.

Your Bachelor of Science (BS)
or BachelorofArts(BA)degreecould
be your ticket into Army Officer
Candidate School (OCS).
Naturally, you have to pass
mental and physical tests. Then corn~
plete basic training, and you're on
your way to O.C.S. at Fort Benning,
Georgia. Fourteen weeks later,
you could be wearing second lieutenant\; bnrs.
It's not easy. But you 'II come
out tough. Sure in your ability to lead.
You'll be it1 great shape. And you'll
gain management skills civilian
corporations look for.
.
~
When you think about your future, O.C.S. seems like a great place
to start. Look into it with your Army Recruiter. ·

DOWNTOWN RS
766-2251

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Arts

Forum
---Humor---

-------·Letters---

Note~ Photographer, Historian

Use Missiles and Stamps
In Budget-balancing Plan

View On Nuclear Power
Needs Strong Argument

Will Deliver Research Lecture

By Dave Barry
This morning I developed a simple two-pronged plan to raise $200
billion and eliminate the federal deficit, and I'd like to share it with
you.
PRONG ONE: Use nuclear missiles to collect taxes.
Here's the way I see it: one big reason we have this gigantic deficit
is that we keep buying nuclear missiles that we never use for anything. Another big reason is we have all these people who don't pay
their Fair Share of taxes. So I say we take a few missiles that are
currently pointing at the Russians and point them at the tax evaders.
Then we send the evaders a note from the director of the Internal
Revenue Service:
Dear Fellow Citizen:
In a free society, taxes are a responsibility that each of us must
bear equally unless we have contributed large sums of money to our
congressperson in exchange for loopholes. As the attached pie chart,
entitled Where Your Federal Tax Dollar Goes As Soon As We Get Our
Hands On It, illustrates, your government needs your money for all
kinds of vital programs such as housing the poor and buying uniforms for the servants who slice the roast beef in the congressional
dining room. So please make arrangements to send us your Fair
Share of taxes as soon as possible, or we will have to take legal action
in the form of launching a nuclear missile at you tomorrow afternoon
around 4:30.
Of course, constitutional lawyers may object that this approach
could violate the civil rights ofthe tax evader's innocent neighbors by
turning them into hot radioactive gases. This is certainly a valid
concern. If the IRS were to drop a nuclear missile on a tax evader in,
say, New York City, millions of people could be vaporized, including
dozens who were not actually guilty of anything.
So to be on the safe side, I think we should use this tax-collection
technique only in areas where we can be reasonably sure that nobody
pays his Fair Share of taxes, such as Nevada. Mark my words: If the
IRS threatened Nevada with a missile, the next day a satchel contain·
ing a hundred billion dollars in small, unmarked bills would arrive at
the federal treasury, and there would go half your deficit.
PRONG TWO: Have stupid people print the postage stamps.
This is such an obvious way for the governmentto raise money that
I can't understand why somebody hasn't thought of it sooner. The
source of revenue here would be wealthy stamp collectors, a group of
people who, for reasons nobody can explain, will pay enormous
sums of money for a postage stamp as long as there is something
wrong with it.
Your typical wealthy stamp collector will pay no attention to a nice,
attractive, normal stamp with all the words spelled right, but show
him a stamp where one oft he birds in the background is flying upside
down and he'll trade you his first-born child to get it.
The government should comb through the ranks of the postal
service looking for the stupidest employees, who are probably all in
upper mangement, and put them to work designing and printing
stamps. Whenever they made a stupid mistake on a stamp, the gov·
ernment would take out an advertisement in the The Wealthy Stamp

Editor:
I have a comment concerning Detlef Kurpanek's April 1 letter. Mr.
Kurpanek's view on nuclear power shows that he is an informed,
intelligent citizen, but he !!liled to state his case strongly enough.
Mr. Kurpanek need not have compared nuclear safety with the
safety of chlorine gas transporation; there are enough statistics on
coal power to make anyone gasp. The office of technology assessment estimates that we will kill out 50,000 Americans per year by
using coal.
It is sad that the Public Service Company of New Mexico's recently
completed San Juan generating station is coal fired and not nuclear.
Instead of emitting negligible amounts of radioactive gasses, it will
emit dangerous levels of sulfur dioxide and suspended particles,
some 26 known carcinogenic chemicals, and enough radiation to
force the closure of 100 nuclear power plants!
While we dilly-dally around hoping for salvation from the sun,
coal-fired power plants are being built, and nuclear power, which has
a proven record of safety and cleanliness, is being shoved out the
back door.
Brian R. Cort

Collector Newsletter:

WHOOPS
WE GOOFED AGAIN I
The U.S. Postal Service is extremely upset to announce that it has
once again made a terrible stamp mistake. This time our face is really
red, because we produced a stamp that shows the head of Thomas
Jefferson on the body of a coral snake, with the words: "Give a
Hoot- Don't Pollute." Unfortunately, we ran off 350,000 of these
stamps before the error was detected, so the only way we can think
of to get rid of them is to sell them to weahhy stamp collectors for
$25,000 apiece. But you'd better act fast, because they're selling even
faster than the stamp we produced by mistake last week that had the
Statue of Liberty landing on the deck of the USS Saratoga.
So there you have it, a simple two-pronged plan that will balance
the federal budget without causing any real harm to anybody who
doesn't deserve it. Write to your congressperson today and urge him
or her to enact these prongs immediately, unless he or she can come
up with better ones, which I seriously doubt unless he or she has been
drinking.
N£W M£X.iCo---~------~---
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Hostility Towards United States
Absent in Anti-nuclear Protests
Editor:
The headline of your article: "Anti-U.S. Protests Flare Across
Europe," (Daily Lobo April4), creates the misleading impression that
the anti-nuclear weapons demonstrators are hostile to the United
States.
The purpose of these protests is to help ensure the survival of
Europe, by preventing the placement in December of Cruise and
Pershing II missiles- thus making a start on the long overdue pro·
cess of reversing the arms race. The demonstrators surround U.S.
bases only because these are the principle military installations in
Europe, not because of any inherent anti-American feelings.
Americans should be just as concerned about nuclear weapons as
are the Europeans, we live on the same planet. It is irresponsible and
dangerous to encourage hostility towards the European peace movement. Only the military will benefit if they fail.
Nicholas Crofts
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An internationally known art
historian, writer and photographer
will deliver the 1983 Annual Research Lecture at the University of
New Me11ico.
Beaumont Newhall, a visiting
professor of art at UNM since 1971,
has been described as the person
who, more than anyone else, has
made the American people aware of
photography, In a career spanning
half a century, his writings and personal influence have made major
contributions to the understanding
and acceptance of photography as an
art fonn.
Newhall received both undergraduate and graduate training from
Harvard University. As a young
librarian at the Museum of Modem
Art in New York, Newhall organized an e11hibition titled Photography 1839-1937 that was a landmark
in the field.
Building upon the acclaim that
exhibition received, Newhall and
his wife, Nancy, along with Ansel
Adams, David McAlpin and others,
established the first department of
photography at the museum, and
Newhall became its director.
Following World War II, Newhall joined the International
Museum of Photography at Eastman
House in Rochester, N.Y., and in
1958 he became its curator. By the
time. Newhall retired from that position to come to New Mexico, the
photographic museum was beginning to be considered one of the
world's finest.
At least as influential have been
Newhall's writings. His History of
Photography, now in its fifth edition, is the standard text for most
students of the art, and his The
Daguerrotype in America has also
been well-received.
But probably his greatest influence has been through his personal
acquaintance with fellow artists, including such giants of modern
photography as Alfred Steiglitz,

RESEARCH LECTI.JRER: Beaumont Newhall will give this
year's Annual Research Lecture. This photograph of him was
taken by his friend Ansel Adams.
Paul Strand, Eward Weston and In 1978, he receiVed an honorary
doctor of arts degree from Harvard
Because of his achievements, Ne- University.
whall has received numerous
The Annual Research Lecture
awards, including the Silver Prog- will be delivered at 8 p.m. April 14
ress Medal of the Royal Photo- in Keller Hall in the Fine Arts Cen·
graphic Society of Great Britain, an ter. Newhall's lecture, the 28th in
honor he shares with George East- the series, is titled The Unreality of
man and Edwin Land among others. Photography.

••Ansel Adams.

THE WORLD'S BEST
AVIATION TRAINING

College grads are needed to pilot, navigate, and maintain the most sophist!·
cated aircraft in.the world. All majors considered. No experience necessary.
Can apply before graduation. Up to age 31.
will get Involved With analysis ol foreign
capabilities, photo reconaissance and recognition or foreign equipment.
• As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft aver developed.
• As a Naval Flight 0111cer you will opera1e the sophisticated electtonlcs and computers
In the Navy's ..-est jets.
• As an Aeronautk:al Engineer you Will manage the support systems that maintain the
operation of the Navy's finest aircraft.

• As an Aviation Intelligence specialist you

Excellent !raining and promotional opportunities. World travel. 30-days paid
vacation annually. Salary up to $33,000 alter four years.
For more lllfOnnMIOn call 711-3115.

Master Candidates' Art
Fills UNM Art Museum
The annual exhibition of work by
master of arts and master of fine arts
candidates from the University of
New Mexico's department of art
will begin this Sunday in the University Art Museum.
The show will run through May 8.
The Fine Arts Center will host an
opening reception from 6 to 8 p.m.
Friday. Admission is free and the
public is invited.
This year's exhibition, which wiD
present the work of 22 artists, is not·
able for the variety of media used
and the frequently unconventional
treatment that is given to traditional
fonns.
The majority of the exhibition is
comprised of works on paper. In•
eluded are prints in a ~lumber of processes including linocut, lithography and etching; as well as charcoal
and colored pencil drawings. Some .
of these works are presented as oneof-a-kind, hand-made books.
Serial or sequential images
dominate the work in this year's exhibition. All of the photographers
utilize color in some way, either by
toning and applying local color to
black and white photographs or
through the use of color film.
The-three-dimensional work in
the exhibition displays a diversity of
material and imagination that enriches our idea of the tenn "sculp·
ture." Mixed-media works combining lead and neon, or leather and
brass, as well as objects using folded .
paper or clay, function through their
manipulation of light, color, movement and mass.
Ritual, sacred structures and

elemental fonns of nature are recurring themes in the work of the four
painters in the MA/MFA show.
With each artist, however, these
themes and metaphors unfold into
distinctly individual images.
Master of fine arts degree candidates are John Berry, Ann Bjork, C.
Eleanor Bravo, Christopher Burnett, Deborah Cole, James Featherstone, Virginia Gredell, Elizabeth
Kay and Joseph Traugott.
Candidates for master of arts degrees are Maria Cannen, Rodrigues
Alves, Babette Baker, Robin Brailsford, Claudia Dean, Miguel Gandert, Youn Ja Johnson, Victoria
Johnson, Diane Kendall, Kelly
Kiefer, Leslie Myers, Margi
Scharff, Sandra Semchuk and De·
boralt Waggoner.
The museum is open from 10 a.m.
to S p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday
thtough Friday; and from 1to 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

Chamber Music
Goes to Church
The Albuquerque Philharmonia
Orchestra, with Willy Sucte conducting, will be in concert at 8:15p.m.,
Monday, April II, at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Chqrch.
The Philhannonia, who ate known
for chamber music, will be perfonning
works by Corelli, Vivaldi, Bach and
others.
St. Andrews Church is situated at
5301 Ponderosa, just north of
Academey,
Admission is free.

THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY PRESENTS ...
A tnulti-image presentation of the marketing and advertising strategies that have catapulted Miller
Brewing Company from seventh place in the beer industry to second place today.
. .
. ·
THIS ENTERTAINING PROGRAM IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

·wednesday, April 6th, 7 p.m. at the Sheraton.
SI>OUsored by: The American Mnrkeilng AB>aclntlmo, UNM Collegiate Chn1>ler
nmllloe New Mexico Beterngc Cmnllm>y.
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State-----------continued from page 1
Charles said in a post-game interview that
he was as surprised as anybody tlwt he was
able to make the uncontested dunk.
"Akecm was about five feet aw~IY from me.
and when I got the b<tll and went up I thought
he'd go up too. BUI. he just sort of st\lod there
nnd watched," said C'hurJcs, who scored the
~ccond and lust Wolfpack baskets of the night.
"I couldn't sec ;my time on the clock so I
put it up.'' cxpluined Whittenburg. who at
first claimed the 27-f'oot bomb was designed
to be a pass thinking about it going in. "Next
thing I knew, Lorenzo was gmbbing it and
putting it in. Then everybody was jumping up
and <Jown, und that was the end of the bnll
game.''.
Wulfpack Coach Jim Valvano got Houston
to play the championship game his way. Good
defense held the Cougars to a poor 38 percent

shooting performance - t!Je worst for Houston in the entire season. Although the Wolfpack naiic<J only 39 percent of their shots, they
got the key buckets down the stretch by guards
Sidney Lowe, Whittenburg and Terry
Gannon.
North Carol.ina State held an eight-point
halftime lead at 33-25, thanks largely to forward Thurl Bailey, who had .15 first-half
points. Houston Coach Guy Lewis altered his
defense in the last half, and Bailey W<IS shut
out completely by Cougar board work. The
Pack hact only one offensive rebound in the
second hal f.
Houston came out in the final period playing a Wolfpack-style, ball control game. The
Cougars set up at halfcourt. using the speed
and passing ability of guards Alvin Franklin
and Michael Young to feed Olajuwon underneath or slip inside for layups.

Stone-cold shooting by North Carolina
State Allowed Houston to clnim a 35-33 lead
with 16 minutes to go. The Cougars outscored
the Wolfpack 15-2 during a seven-minute
stretch and led by six, 50-44, with only 3:56
remaining.
After Valvano called time, the reorganized
Wolfpack began to hit outside again. Lowe
and Whittenburg each popped two long-range
shots, answered by two Cougar free throws by
forward Clyde Drexler which tied the game at
52-52.
Valvano ordered his team to foul on the next
Cougar possession, which put Frnnklin at the
line to shoot a one-and-one bonus. He missed,
giving the Pack. a chance to hold the ball for a
final shot.
Franklin. a star of Saturday's semi-final
crushing of the C!lrdinals, came out to meet
the Wolfpack four-corners stall. He rushed

Whittenburg's last shot, allowing Charles to
be the hero of the Wolfpack victory.

Dream Team for Real;
End Year as Champs

North Carolina State took i(s second NCAA
title in three attempts . The Pack took the 1974
championship with a win over Marquette.
Bailey's 15, first-h<~lf points were enough
to lead Wolfpack scorers, Whittenburg had
14, Lowe eight and Gannon seven in the threeguard Wolfpaek attack. North Carolina State
centerCozell McQueen snagged 12 rebounds.
Houston got 20 of their 52 points from
Olajuwon, who also led all players with I8
boards and seven blocked shots. Benny
Anders scored 10 off the Ho\lston bench after
starter Drexler got into foul trouble.
In describing the Wolfpack performance
Monday, Coach Valvano characteristically
gave all the credit to his players.

Same 01' Story: Pack Hurts 'Em In Final Seconds
lly Steve King

help the top-ranked Cougars home
The 17 ,000-plus crowd at the Pit
with a sour taste on their palates, and was sullen for a moment, before the
"How 'bout that J>ack- How
appease the fans of the "Cardiac State fans realized they had won.
'bout that Pack - How 'bout that
Pack."
N.C. State Coach Jim Valvano,
Pack-- How 'boll/ that PackThe Wolfpack controlled the first whose coaching in the final minutes
How 'bout that Pack."
half. The Cougars of the Phi Slama was simply superb, went bananas,
Jama fraternity, who only had O!Je running around the court like a
The fans from the National Coldunk on.the night. used a new lineup chicken with its head cut off.
legiate Athletic Association basketto catch up and pass the Pack early in
On the losing side, the Cougar
ball champion No11h Carolina State
the second half.
were as shocked as this refaithful
University used that chant to spur
The mistake was made by Hous- porter. Houston had won 26 straight
their "team of destiny" through the
ton Coach Guy Lewis, who, with games before Charles and his teamAtlantic Coast Conference, the West
three-and-a-half minutes left, spread mates spoiled its celebration plans.
Regional and the Final Four.
out his Cougars instead ofletting his
The Cougars were as confident as
potent offense continue its assault.
their
namesakes before the game,
~¥¥¥¥¥¥HURE¥¥¥¥¥¥:~¥¥¥¥¥¥ilf¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥"; Lewis watched his team's six-point but teams like Virginia, Nevada-Las
lead shrink to nothing.
-+cPIZZA ·-=:XI" SS
·
-+c When Whittenburg's 35-foot shot Vegas and North Carolina had been.
too. The Pack came through in the
Central & University S.E.
iC
Sun-Th 11:30am·l2am
iC fell into the arms of Charles, the clutch, as they have since the ACC
iC
Fri & Sat 11 :30am-lam
f
i( tournament's "Cinderella" team tourney.
.
-+c
M
-+c had its sweetest victory of the year.
Houston's Akcem Olajuwon,
'the Pack wasn't as talented or as
publicized as some other temns in
the tourney, but they got the job
done as they defeated Houston 5452 before an anxious crowd at University Arena.
State became the first team with
double-digit losses to win a national
championship . It was the Pack's
second NCAA title, with the other
coming in 1974.
Lorenzo Charles slmnmcd home a
shot by teammate Dcrcck Whittenburg, with one second remaining. to
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who snagged Most Valuable Player
honors for his superb play, was awesome. He led all scorers with 20
points, all rebounders with 18 and
shot-blockers with seven. Supersub
Benny Anders was the only other
Cougar to find double digits with I 0,
Olajuwon single-hundedly stopped the State frontline in the second
half. Charles' winning slam was the
only basket scored by the Pack frontline in the half. That may have been
the most ironic stat of the game,
because the Cougars were pretty
much in control, but N,C. State was
always lurking in the shadows, waiting to swoop in for the kill.
In the end, it was the heart, determination and luck of the ''Pack
Attack" that prevailed over the
talented Cougars and their Phi Slama Jama hoopla.

-+c
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iC
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THE LAST LECTURE SERIES presents

Dr. Susan Patrick
Asst. Prof., Music
and

L. Donald Partridge
Dept. of Physiology

"THE 18TH. CENTURY
HARPSICORD CASE"
Tuesday, April 5 12 Noon
UNM SUB Ballroom (Nol'th)
The "LAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent University faculty and staff will
be talking as if they were giving the Last Lecture of their life. Bring your lunch/
sponsored by
LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER .

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline in 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
Come to cn11· l?/fice, Maron Hetti Room /31 (on Redomlo Dr. benvl!l!/1 th
jounmli.l'lli am/ biolo.~y buildings) (1/1.\' time from 8:00a.m. ta 5:00p.m. Monda
through Priday or mail it ro UNM Bc1x 20. Alb. N.M. 87131

photos by Joe Cavaretta
(Clockwise from above} THE AGONY • •. Akeem 0/ajuwon falls to the. floor after he let
Lorenzo Charles slam-dunk the winning shot. MIXING IT UPis N.C. State'~ Thur/Bailey who
scored all of his 15 points in first-half action. THE THRILL •. , N.C. State center Cozell
McQueen cuts down the net in the pit after the Wolfpack's upset win. McQueen helped shut
down the Phi Slama Jama Fraternity. The big Houston front line was held to a single dunk
during the championship game. SEVEN FEET is all that separates Pack guard Deteck Whittenburg from the basket. The seven feet is Houston's Akeem Olajuwon, who was named
tournament MVP despite being on the losing side.
SECOND PLACE is not good enough lor Houston's Bryan Williams who seeks support from
the trophy awarded to the Cougars after their 54·52 loss to North Carolina State.
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Need Some Extra Cash?

6. Employment

Whether you are selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
29,000 readers, your~~~
exposure.
Come
message gets
a lot to
of
131 Marron Hall to
place your ad.

!lllii!l!if

'North GolfCour~e. $170, utilities Included. 256-0316
early mornings or evenings,
4/5
UNM AREA TOWNHOUSE for sale. Ideal In·
MY I))V\REST TIMOTIIY: Happy anniversarY,
vestment for those student years! Three bedrooms,
baby! Only six short months, but a lifetime of love
2!11 baths, two.car garage with automatic opener.
left to live! Yours forever, Baby Cakes.
4/$
Luxurious with fireplace, jacuzzi, exposed beams,
(iiUIEKS AGRt:E WITH Jose on the spike.
415
covered porch, deck and atrium. For details, call
ANN llARI.ING: St:EING you last Wednesday • Dave Steele, Hertzmark-Parnegg Realty, 883-6161 or
265-7176,
4/8
mude rne think or the cup of coffee you promised me
~~~tlcmcltcr. When do I ca1h in7 Sl'<:ret Admlr~r.
JIOUSEMATE WANn:o: EXCELLENT localion
4!5
near UNM. Washer, dryer, $115 plus utilitie>. 256·
7127' 898-8730.
4/5
!lOY'S -BIKt: WANTf,O, Small bike in good con•htnon fnr 5·ycar·nld tole~~rn on. ('all Maryann, 277·
'IWO BLOCKS .-JlOM law and medical schools.
~M6.
4/18
Two. bell room house, 110 pets, $400 per month, water
paid. 268-2845,255-1098.
4/5
fONNJI>: CONI\HEAD: .FINO nlelll'r colony quick.
l.ove, Opie.
4/5
t'OR !tENT: EFHCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.J!,, $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
pmons, all utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnishcd·s~curlty locks and laundrY facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the.
LOSf: GOU> Jt:Wf;l.F.O humming bird pin in/or
evening,
266·8392,
tfn
'ldmty 11f Student Unilln Building. Reward. 256·
THE CITADEI.-SUPERB location near UNM and
7()77
4/l!
downtown. Bus service cl'cry 30 minutes. 1 bel!roorn
I'Ol'ND: WOMJ>:N'S JACKET outside bookstore.
or crricicncy, $240 to $320. All utilities pafd, Deluxe
ldemify and claim 11t 131 Marron Hall.
416
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
(·t,AJM YOliR LOST po~msions at Campus Pollee
room, swimmln~ pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
ll 00 a.m. to 4:00 Jl.m. daily.
tfn
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn

1. Personals

PART-TIME SALES, evenings/weekends, WUI.earn
4/6
SIO/hr by second week, 268-1815/2!12-902\1..
BRIGHT,
ENTHUSIA.STIC, DED.ICATED
graduate or under-graduate math, biology, Engllsh,
chemistrY, phy~lcs, engineering, computer and
science !Uiors needed, Must be work-study cleared ()r
eligible. For summer '83, Contact Bea at UNM
IJpwanl Bound Program, 277-3506 at .2013 Mesa
Vista Hall.
4/15
WANl'ED; PART-TIME, full-time distributors for
easy-to.sell Heahh .Diet, No Investment. Retail sales
and/or business oppcmunities available. Call 821·
4438 after 7 p.m. Ask for Dennis.
4/5
PART-TIME JOB aftemooos and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be 11ble to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in persol), no pholle c11lls
please, Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
4/15

7. Travel
WHITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Orande and Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266·9721.
6116

8. Miscellaneous
GIANT CASHEW SALE! Regular $7.19 pound.
NOW $6.25 p'lund at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE,
Just south of Central. Open Monday-Saturday, 4/8
FREE TO GOOD home. Shep/wolf cross puppy,
Flve-month·old male.• needs room to run. 242·0441 or
242·0~94.
4/S,

25°/o OFF SWISS ArmY Knives, Kaufman's, A Real
Army-Nary Store. 504 YaleSE, 265-7777.
4/5
DETAILED DESCRIPTIONS OF year·round art
and craft worl<shops, travel art tours and children's
art programs In U llited States, Canada and abroad,
Allow J,6 weeks d.elivery, $5.5~ to AR'J'ECH, 2712
Reynier Ave., Los ;&.ngeles, CA 90034. 213·204-5481.
4/6
FLIGHT JACKETS, FIELD jackets ami wool Pil!l!S,
AU genuine 01. Kaufman's, A Real Army-Navy
4/5
Store. 265-7777.
GURDJEFF-OUSPENSK\' .STUD\' group, .2812401.
4/14
RAY BAN SUNGLASSES 25Cifo offatKaufman's, A
R~al Army-NavY Store, 265·7777.
4/5

.-..
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GAY AND LESBJA.N Student Union: Presentation
by Greg Franchini. Wednesday, 7:30 p,m,, SUB 231
A·C.
4/6
PAST·LIFE, PRE-birth therapist John Richard
Turner offering pre-birth workshop Saturday, 4/9,
9:30·5:30. Past·!ife workshop Sunday, 4/10, 2-8. $33
each, $55 both. 5541 Edwards Dr. NE, 292.-6378
(Keep trYing), Discu~slon (freewill offering} Wed·
nesday, 416,7 p,m,l320 San Pedro NE. 88HJJl,
4/6
WOMEN'§ SOCCER LEJ\GUE information, 265·
1470. Please keep trying.
4/12

,__ . .

265-0325.
415
'ri'PIST ON .CA,MPUS. Sense of humor. Some
senius. 242·3093,
4111
AClfU;X WOtll> I'ROCES.'iiNG: Theses, dhser·
tutiom, term p;1pets, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
4/8
VERY JJF.<;T PIIOFESSJONAL Typing. Term
papers, resumes. Guarantecd.296·1794.
418
l'ROI'F.SSJONA.J.
nt:SUMES.
t:VliNINGS/wcekentls 266·.2773.
4/8
mar~n u:ssoNs, INSTIUIMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Mare's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
l315,
tfn
AAA fAST, ACCURATE Typing, 299·1554.
3/31
1'\'l'.ERIGIJT, 1.11\fiTED GRAPIIICS/caUigraphy
and professional typing. 26$-5203,
4/14
IU:AU\' FOR SOI'tlt:TIJING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877-4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Ccnlcr.
4129
UON'T I'~NICI MR. Munchie will be reopening lri
its new locati(ln soon with longer hours and a fan·
Iaiiie new menu.
4/S
1YI11NG WOitTII PAYING for. Coming soon.
417
WORD l'ROCESSJNG FOil papers. etc. $2,$0 per
page: W/oneedlt. Cnll82l-0642eves/\vcekends, 41'
Ql'JCK, ACCURATE TYPINC/chnns/graphs in
my horne. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
418
A·l TYI'IST. TERIII papers, resumes. 299·8970.
4/29
'IYI'ING [111M SELECTRIC), 255·3337.
4/18
1'\'PI!\IG, LOMAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Rcamnable. 299·1355.
519
ACCURATE JNt'ORMATION AIIOUT con•
trnception. $lcrilizarlon, nbonlon. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
CONTACTS•I'OI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical C'ornpany on I.om as juSt west ofWashington.

.tfn
Wt: ClOT UISTJtiBUTORS. l'rescrJptlon eyeglass
frames. Greenwich VIllage (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. SS4.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Men nul N.E.,across from LaBclles,
tf~
!'REGNANCY n:STJNG &. coumeling. !'hone 247·
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
SUMMER SUBLET AVAilABLE in June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal fotvisltillg faculty. 261\.
5003.
4/11
IIOUSEMATE WA,NTEO. MUST be female, non·
smoker preferred. $92.50 monthly. Call247•1423.
4/11

1975 RABBIT J'OUJt-door, four·SJll'cd, new tires.
$1500.884-5323.
4/11
MASI BICYCLE. 60 em, new condition, $900. 299·
6014 eve.
4/7
Tl·59 PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR, PC·
!OOC printer, cards, books, paper. E~cellent con·
dlilon. $175. 277-3850, leave message for Mike
Conley.
4/6
JJONDA MBS, ONJ,Y 1500 miles. Gets 90 miles per
gal. $400 or best offer. Call after 4 p.m. 242-4854.
4/8
1981 CM40QC. WINDSifiELO, luggage racll, case·
savers, $1350.294-353.5.
4/5
197SFIATI31, topshape.268-2037.
3/30
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~ENTRAL

3015
NE
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87106
NEXT TO LOBO THEATER
c.u 268-7023

-- ------

'JSAF FLIGHT JACKET
GENUINE Gl

c;overed
Wlrago.n
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

r··············~

!
A..t. ~\111MIIN•...
265-7777

~ Wf-lt'l' ···~
ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

fd

Hanging out
shouldn't
•
g1veyou
a hangover.
Don't drink too much of a good thing.
The Distilled Spirits Council of the United States.
J.JIIIIitlliiH!IiiY111ill BuiltliurJ. n/lllhinrllou, D.C. 21111114

FORM

UVE J.IKE A king, Share large house, SIOO month.
296-1794.
418
FREE RENT FOR female roommate. Child under.IO
o.k. House on Oirard NE. 268·3818 after 5:30, 417
A BLOCK TO UNM. One·bdrm furnished apt.
Utilities included. S2SO. 268·0525.
417
ONE BEDROOM! TWO short blocks from UNM

.•. Simplest form yet! If you file single,
claim no exemptions for age or
bli(ldness, claim no dependents, your
income is· only from wages, salaries,
tips and interest of $400 or less, and
your taxable income is less than
$50,000, you may be able to use the
Form 1040EZ. Check your tax
instructions for details;

A public serv1ce message frorn
lhe lnlernal Revenue Serv1ce

. $1.65
'With'i:ouJIOII today ·
127 Harvard SE

~~.~

5. ·For Sale

m;u.Y IlANC'J(, Sl'ltlNG classes With "Nf!JMA."

I

'lTV

2 Slices of Cheese .,lzza ·l
& A Large Soft Drink
I

2. Lost & Found

3. Services

I
I

9. Las N oticias

Hall's Studio

t

2414

i

Tabo NE
'299-2474

We are here'for your
every need.

t
t
t

t

Juan

t
~

Senior Portraits, Resumes,
Weddings, Baby.
Through June 1, 1983
Seniors get 1982 prices.

Closed Mondays.

..•...........

i
t

:.

BLACK, SAGE GREEN,
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

+

$46.75 and up
..t. ~\1FM.tN'-•
~
WE.4t,. ,,

t

t
t
t
t
~

ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-7777

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Flower
6 Touch upon
10 Hockey item
14 Battery part
15 Unescorted
16.As to:
2 words
17 Freshwater
fish: 2 words
19 African town
20 Relaxed:
2words
21 Very hot
23 Mild goofs
25 Antique auto
26 Shelter
27 Off: PrefiX
29 Hurried
31 Ba9k talk
33 Cozy room
34 Male voice
36Work
40 Southern
constellation
42 Lassoed
44 Completed
45 Euphony
47 Enigma
49 Expert
50 Pull
52 Spanish
artist
53 -AVIV

54- Guevara
57 Goblin
59 Hanger-on
61 Shoe repair
64 Mexican
shawl
67- China
68 Workers:
2words
70 Negatives
71 Of an epoch
72 Occasion
73 Songs
74 Burgundy
and wine
75 Nicks
DOWN
1 GWTWmanslon
2 Least number
3 Ballads:
2 words
4 Utopian
5 Continue
6 Mama Gynt
7 Camelot
knight
8 Sore
9 Brought -:Subdued
10 "Nonsense!''
11 Conjunction
12 Bird

' THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

H 0 RN S

S E E N

13 Small anchor
18 Condiment
22 Drudgery
24 Madrid title
27 Bible man
28 Llama land
30 Stupid ones
32 Tablet
35 Revolt
37 Marina!
2 words
38 Whenever
39 Dance
41 Lubricant
43 Coercion

S E E 0

46 Hints
48 Inured
51 Frown
54 Tableware
55 Asian capital
56 Ancestor
58 Blaze
60 Desire much
62 Castle moat:
Var.
63 Mild oath
65 Confined
66 Superlative
endings
69 Some RRs.

I

I

